With elegant designs and solid structures, our sofa sets are the combination of high-end materials and flexibility that can be mixed to create special styles for different settings. All it takes is just one sit on the deep sofa seating and you will feel the comfort coming in, stripping away all your anxiety and stress.

Imagine reading your favorite book, playing some addictive games on your phone, taking a nap, or simply just swinging on our strong and comfortable hammock while looking at the view, life could not get any better! With a wide range of shapes and sizes, our hammock will be a highlight for your beautiful garden or compact balcony.

Whether it is a romantic dinner for two or a grand gathering of your family and friends, our highly functioning dining sets got you covered! Aside from the excellent seating comfort, we also offer abundant designs to choose from. You will find the sets that suit your need and your style in no time.

Turn your outdoor living space into the ultimate place for evening entertainment with one of our classy and stylish bar settings. Your family and friends will love coming back to sip cocktails or champagne on warm summer nights and enjoy each second together on a luxury space.

Featuring top quality wicker and durable powder coated aluminum frame, our loungers and sunbeds are a must-have for any patio or swimming pool. It is the perfect place for relaxing, sun bathing, reading a book, watching a movie or any of your favorite activities, a place that you can call your comfort zone.

Poly rattan is a great source for unlimited creativity of furniture and housing decoration. Not only chairs, tables but other accessories can also be made using this material. Thanks to our skillful workers and constant research for new models, our accessories are diverse and ready to transform any common spaces to be something unique.
Why should I use Urecel QuickDry foam?

In-built Uregard anti-microbial technology prevents moulds. Urecel QuickDry is the advanced, high-performance foam designed specifically for outdoor cushions.

Urecel QuickDry is produced by a sophisticated process called Hydro-Blast Reticulation.

Our seams and zips are designed to release air and humidity.

- Hydro Blast Open Cell
- Fast Drying Rate
- Tough Outdoor Performance
- Anti Microbial
No introduction is needed when speaking of Sunbrella fabrics because its brand and quality are very well known by the vast majority of consumers. That is why ATC Furniture is proud to be one of Sunbrella’s verified suppliers here in South East Asia. Just like buying directly from Sunbrella, we offer the same 5-year warranty period for Sunbrella fabric so you do not have to worry about the quality and durability of the product. In addition, we also provide a wide range collection of colors with best pricing and fast delivery time as well.
Rope has been popularly used in many different design purposes from fashion clothing to house decoration thanks to its simple yet stunning looks. In addition, its durability as well as flexibility enable many designs to become reality in various shapes and sizes. All of which make rope become one of the top material options for weaving wicker furniture, especially outdoor wicker furniture, as it brings out an exclusive beauty that you cannot find in others.
POLY RATTAN

Poly rattan has been popular for over decades due to its durability and beauty. It has a variety of shapes, sizes and textures as well as colors, offering endless options to choose from.

Taking advantage of its multiform feature, ATC Furniture has been constantly researching and developing new different designs from poly rattan, aiming to come up with more and more remarkable furniture models to be a part as well as the lead of the latest trends in the market.
SIGMA WICKER

First launched in VIFA Fair 2018, this specially invented wicker has been our big hit since.

Sigma wicker has a round shape which is empty inside. It is thicker and bigger than other normal poly rattan, featuring two different and contrasting colors slowly descending into one another harmoniously. Therefore, the models woven of Sigma normally look solid, impressive and easy to attract people’s attention at the first sight, meeting special demands for niche markets.
TEAK WOOD

Just like the human fingerprints, every teak tree out there is one of its kind. Even within the parameters of any managed plantation environment, no two trees share the same ground or reach for the light in the same way. For that reason, each tree grows and matures in its own unique way with the natural variations and irregularities that give the timber its inherent appeal. With every growth ring, every knot, every graceful ebb and flow of the grain stands a testament to its journey from a young sapling to mature tree – a journey of up to 70 years. But they all have one thing in common, which is to produce one of the finest woods on the planet that you could possibly find.
With elegant designs and solid structures, our sofa sets are the combination of high-end materials and flexibility that can be mixed to create special styles for different settings. All it takes is just one sit on the deep sofa seating and you will feel the comfort coming in, stripping away all your anxiety and stress.
RASF-180
Outdoor Sectional Sofa Set
12mm Round HDPE wicker, alu frame, 15cm thickness cushion, water resistant fabric 250g, piping
Acacia Wooden Table

Right Sofa: W148 D110 H77cm
Left Sofa: W148 D110 H77cm
Corner Sofa: W110 D110 H77cm
Middle Sofa: W70 D110 H77cm
Wooden Table: W90 D90 H35cm

10mm Round HDPE wicker, alu frame, 15cm thickness cushion, water resistant fabric 250g, piping
Acacia Wooden Table

SOFA SET COLLECTION
RASF-180B
Outdoor Sectional Sofa Set
12mm Round HDPE wicker, alu frame, 15cm thickness cushion, water resistant fabric 250g, piping
Acacia Wooden Table

Single Sofa: W100 D110 H77cm
Right Sofa: W148 D110 H77cm
Left Sofa: W148 D110 H77cm
Corner Sofa: W110 D110 H77cm
Middle Sofa: W70 D110 H77cm
Wooden Table: W110 D65 H35cm

SOFA SET COLLECTION
RASF-197
Outdoor Sofa Set
8mm Round HDPE wicker, alu frame, Acacia wooden legs, 15cm thickness cushion, water resistant fabric 250g, piping
Acacia Wooden Table

Single Sofa: W100 D110 H77cm
Triple Sofa: W205 D110 H77cm
Wooden Table: W90 D90 H35cm
Outdoor Sofa Set
Half round HDPE wicker, alu frame, Acacia wooden legs, 15cm thickness cushion, water resistant fabric 250g, piping
Acacia Wooden Table

Single Sofa: W95 D105 H75cm  Triple Sofa: W200 D105 H75cm  Wooden Table: W90 D90 H35cm
RASF-126
Outdoor Sectional Sofa Set
Half round HDPE wicker, alu frame, Acacia wooden legs, 15cm thickness cushion, water resistant fabric 250g, piping
Acacia Wooden Table

Right Sofa: W143 D105 H75cm
Corner Sofa: W105 D105 H75cm
Left Sofa: W143 D105 H75cm
Middle Sofa: W65 D105 H75cm
Wooden Table: W110 D65 H35cm
RASF-178 (Sigma)
Outdoor Sofa Set
12mm Round HDPE wicker, alu frame, Acacia wooden legs, 15cm thickness cushion, water resistant fabric 250g, piping
Acacia Wooden Table

Outdoor Sofa Set

Single Sofa: W120 D95 H69cm  Triple Sofa: W220 D95 H69cm  Wooden Table: W110 D65 H35cm
RASF-178 Charcoal (Sigma)

Outdoor Sofa Set
12mm Round HDPE wicker, alu frame, Acacia wooden legs, 15cm thickness cushion, water resistant fabric 250g, piping

Acacia Wooden Table

SOFA SET COLLECTION

Single Sofa: W120 D95 H69cm  Triple Sofa: W220 D95 H69cm  Wooden Table: W110 D65 H35cm
Outdoor Sofa Set
Half round HDPE wicker, alu frame, 15cm thickness cushion, water resistant fabric 250g, piping
Wicker Table with Tempered Glass

Single Sofa: W95 D105 H75cm  Triple Sofa: W200 D105 H75cm  Table: W110 D65 H35cm
Outdoor Sofa Set
Half round HDPE wicker, alu frame, 15cm thickness cushion, water resistant fabric 250g, piping
Wicker Table with Tempered Glass

Left Sofa: W143 D105 H75cm
Middle Sofa: W65 D105 H75cm
Right Sofa: W143 D105 H75cm
Corner Sofa: W105 D105 H75cm
Table: W110 D65 H35cm
Outdoor Sofa Set
15mm Flat rope, alu frame, Acacia wooden legs, 12cm thickness cushion, water resistant fabric 250g, piping

Acacia Wooden Table

Single Sofa: W82 D80 H75cm  Triple Sofa: W190 D80 H75cm  Table: W110 D65 H35cm
Outdoor Sofa Set
Round Rope, alu frame, Acacia wooden legs, 10cm thickness cushion, water resistant fabric 250g, piping
Acacia Wooden Table

Single Sofa: W 85 D 80 H 75cm   Triple Sofa: W 190 D 80 H 75cm   Table: W 110 D 65 H 35cm

RASF-170
Outdoor Sofa Set
Round Rope, alu frame, Acacia wooden legs, 10cm thickness cushion, water resistant fabric 250g, piping
Acacia Wooden Table
RASF-168
Outdoor Sofa Set
Round rope, alu frame, Acacia wooden legs, 10cm thickness cushion, water resistant fabric 250g, piping
Acacia Wooden Table

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>D</th>
<th>H</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Single</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Triple</td>
<td>187</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wooden Table</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SOFA SET COLLECTION
Outdoor Sofa Set
Round Rope, Acacia brushed wooden frame, 10cm thickness cushion, water resistant fabric 250g, piping
Acacia brushed Wooden Table
RASF-160
Outdoor Sectional Sofa Set
Round rope, Acacia brushed wooden frame, 10cm thickness cushion, water resistant fabric 250g, piping
Acacia Brushed Wooden Table

Single Sofa: W88 D80 H70cm
Left Sofa: W80 D80 H70cm
Right Sofa: W80 D80 H70cm
Middle Sofa: W70 D80 H70cm
Corner Sofa: W80 D80 H70cm
Wooden Table: W110 D65 H35cm
RASF-195
Outdoor Sofa Set
Round rope, alu frame, Acacia wooden seat base, 10cm thickness cushion, water resistant fabric 250g, piping
Table with Acacia Wooden Top

Table with Acacia Wooden Top

Single Sofa: W80 D80 H70cm  Triple Sofa: W190 D80 H70cm  Table: W110 D65 H35cm
RASF-199
Outdoor Sofa Set
15mm Flat rope, alu frame, 10cm thickness cushion, water resistant fabric 250g, piping
Table with Acacia Wooden Top

Single Sofa: W80  D85  H73cm  Triple Sofa: W190  D85  H73cm  Wooden Table: W110  D65  H35cm
RASF-187
Outdoor Sofa Set
4mm Round HDPE wicker, alu frame, 10cm thickness cushion, water resistant fabric 250g, piping
Wicker Table with Tempered Glass

Single Sofa: W75 D85 H82cm
Side Table: W50 D50 H50cm
Triple Sofa: W190 D85 H82cm
Table: W110 D65 H35cm

SOFA SET COLLECTION
RASF-148
Outdoor Sofa Set
Half round HDPE wicker, alu frame, Acacia wooden legs, 15cm thickness cushion, water resistant fabric 250g, piping
Table with Wicker Top & Tempered Glass

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Single Sofa</th>
<th>Triple Sofa</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Width (W)</td>
<td>W100</td>
<td>W195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depth (D)</td>
<td>D85</td>
<td>D85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height (H)</td>
<td>H75cm</td>
<td>H75cm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Table</th>
<th>Side Table</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Width (W)</td>
<td>W90</td>
<td>W45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depth (D)</td>
<td>D90</td>
<td>D45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height (H)</td>
<td>H35cm</td>
<td>H45cm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RASF-174
Outdoor Sofa Set
Poly bamboo HDPE wicker, alu frame, 15cm thickness cushion, water resistant fabric 250g, piping
Wicker Table with Tempered Glass

Single Sofa: W100 D85 H77cm  Triple Sofa: W220 D85 H77cm  Table: W110 D65 H35cm
Outdoor Sofa Set
Poly bamboo HDPE wicker, alu frame, 15cm thickness cushion, water resistant fabric 250g, piping

Wicker Table with Tempered Glass:
Single Sofa: W100 D90 H70cm  Triple Sofa: W220 D90 H70cm  Table: W100 D100 H35cm
RASF-175
Outdoor Sofa Set
Poly bamboo HDPE wicker, alu frame, 7cm thickness cushion, water resistant fabric 250g, piping
Wicker Table with Tempered Glass

Single Sofa: W80 D80 H70cm    Table: W55 D55 H50cm
Outdoor Sectional Sofa Set
Poly bamboo HDPE wicker, alu frame, 12cm thickness cushion, water resistant fabric 250g, piping
Wicker Table with Tempered Glass

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Single Sofa</th>
<th>W90</th>
<th>D90</th>
<th>H65cm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>One-arm Sofa</td>
<td>W190</td>
<td>D90</td>
<td>H65cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armless Sofa</td>
<td>W120</td>
<td>D90</td>
<td>H65cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Table</td>
<td>W110</td>
<td>D65</td>
<td>H35cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ottoman</td>
<td>W50</td>
<td>D50</td>
<td>H30cm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RASF-201
Adirondack Chair With Ottoman
Outdoor Adirondack Chair with Pullout Ottoman
Acacia wood with polyurethane finish

Chair: W77 D95 H95cm  Ottoman: W55 D61 H35cm
RASF-201A
Adirondack Rocking Chair
Outdoor Adirondack Rocking Chair
Acacia wood with polyurethane finish

Chair: W77 D90 H95cm

Adirondack Rocking Chair (Red)  Adirondack Rocking Chair (Blue)
Whether it is a romantic dinner for two or a grand gathering of your family and friends, our highly functioning dining sets got you covered! Aside from the excellent seating comfort, we also offer abundant designs to choose from. You will find the sets that suit your need and your style in no time.
RADS-137A

Outdoor Dining Set
Half round HDPE wicker, alu frame, Acacia brushed wooden legs, 5cm thickness cushion, water resistant fabric 250g, piping

Acacia Brushed Wooden Table

Dining Chair: W 62 D 64 H 90 cm
Wooden Table: W 210 D 90 H 75 cm
RADS-235
Outdoor Dining Set
5mm Round HDPE wicker, alu frame, 5cm thickness cushion, water resistant fabric 250g, piping
Acacia Wooden Table

Dining Chair: W66 D71 H80cm    Wooden Table: W210 D90 H75cm
Outdoor Dining Set
Round rope, alu frame, Acacia wooden legs, 5cm thickness cushion, water resistant fabric 250g, piping

Acacia Wooden Table

RADS-217

Arm Chair: W58 D58 H90cm
Armless Chair: W58 D58 H90cm
Wooden Table: W210 D90 H75cm
RADS-129
Outdoor Dining Set
15mm Flat rope, alu frame, Acacia wooden legs, 5cm thickness cushion, water resistant fabric 250g, piping.
Acacia Wooden Table

Arm Chair: W60 D58 H77cm  Armless Chair: W60 D58 H77cm  Wooden Table: W180 D90 H75cm
RADS-239
Outdoor Dining Set
15mm Flat rope, alu frame, 5cm thickness cushion, water resistant fabric 250g, piping
Table with Acacia Wooden Top

Dining Chair: W60 D62 H78cm
Dining Chair without Arm Weaving: W60 D62 H78cm
Table: W180 D90 H75cm

15mm Flat rope, alu frame, 5cm thickness cushion, water resistant fabric 250g, piping
Table with Acacia Wooden Top
RADS-238
Outdoor Dining Set
Round rope, alu frame, Acacia wooden seat base, 5cm thickness cushion, water resistant fabric 250g, piping
Table with Acacia Wooden Top
RADS-237
Outdoor Dining Set
Synthetic water hyacinth, Ash wooden frame, no cushion
Acacia Wooden Table

Dining Chair: W54 D57 H80cm      Table: W210 D90 H75cm
RADS-236
Outdoor Dining Set
Flat HDPE wicker & Round HDPE wicker, alu frame, no cushion
Table with Acacia Wooden Top

Arm Chair: W63 D50 H90cm  Armless Chair: W63 D50 H90cm  Table: W180 D90 H75cm
### RADS-240

**Outdoor Dining Set**

- Round HDPE wicker, alu frame, 5cm thickness cushion, water resistant fabric 250g, piping
- Wicker Table with Tempered Glass

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dining Chair</th>
<th>W60 D70 H86cm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Table</td>
<td>W210 D100 H75cm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Outdoor Dining Set
Poly bamboo HDPE wicker, alu frame, 5cm thickness cushion, water resistant fabric 250g, piping
Wicker Table with Tempered Glass

Dining Chair: W57 D60 H80cm
Table: W180 D100 H75cm
RADS-241

Outdoor Dining Set
Half round HDPE wicker, alu frame, 5cm thickness cushion, water resistant fabric 250g, piping
Wicker Table with Tempered Glass

Dining Chair (stackable): W60 D57 H90cm
Table: W160 D90 H75cm
Turn your outdoor living space into the ultimate place for evening entertainment with one of our classy and stylish bar settings. Your family and friends will love coming back to sip cocktails or champagne on warm summer nights and enjoy each second together on a luxury space.
RABR-099
Outdoor Bar Set
15mm Flat rope, alu frame, Acacia wooden legs, 5cm thickness cushion, water resistant fabric 250g, piping
Acacia Wooden Table
RABR-004A
Outdoor Bar Set
Half round HDPE wicker, alu frame, weaving both sides, no cushion
Wicker Table with Tempered Glass

Stool: W35 D35 H65cm  Table: W180 D80 H95cm
Outdoor Bar Set
Half round HDPE wicker, Acacia wooden frame, 5cm thickness cushion, water resistant fabric 250g, piping

Acacia Wooden Table

Bar Chair: W45 D55 H105cm
Table: W70 D70 H100cm
RASF-116
Outdoor Sofa Set
Flat HDPE wicker, alu frame, 7cm thickness cushion, water resistant fabric 250g, piping
Wicker Table with Tempered Glass

COFFEE & BAR COLLECTION
Dining Chair: W80 D75 H85cm  
Table: W60 D60 H75cm

RADS-160
Outdoor Dining Set
5mm Round HDPE wicker & Flat HDPE wicker, alu frame, 5cm thickness cushion, water resistant fabric 250g, no piping
Wicker Table with Tempered Glass
Featuring top quality wicker and durable powder coated aluminum frame, our loungers and sunbeds are a must-have for any patio or swimming pool. It is the perfect place for relaxing, sun bathing, reading a book, watching a movie or any of your favorite activities, a place that you can call your comfort zone.
RABD-140
Outdoor Sun Lounger
Half round HDPE wicker, alu frame, 5cm thickness cushion, water resistant fabric 250g, piping

Sun Lounger W199 D71 H32cm
RABD-106
Outdoor Sun Lounger
Half round HDPE wicker, alu frame, Acacia wooden legs, 7cm thickness cushion, water resistant fabric 250g, piping

Double Sun Lounger: W150 D200 H30cm
Cabana with curtain: W150 D200 H200cm
RABD-107
Outdoor Sun Lounger
Half round HDPE wicker, alu frame, Acacia wooden legs, 7cm thickness cushion, water resistant fabric 250g, piping
Double Sun Lounger
W 150  D 200  H 75cm

RABD-108
Outdoor Sun Lounger
Half round HDPE wicker, alu frame, Acacia wooden legs, 15cm thickness cushion, water resistant fabric 250g, piping
RABD-132
Outdoor Sun Lounger
12mm Round HDPE wicker, alu frame, 5cm thickness cushion, water resistant fabric 250g, piping

Sun Lounger: W170  D170  H70cm
Outdoor Sun Lounger
Poly bamboo HDPE wicker, alu frame, 5cm thickness cushion, water resistant fabric 250g, piping
RABD-062A
Outdoor Sun Lounger
12mm Flat HDPE wicker, alu frame, 5cm thickness cushion, water resistant fabric 250g, piping, canopy

Sun Lounger: W170  D170  H70cm
RABD-046
Outdoor Sun Lounger
Flat HDPE wicker, alu frame, 7cm thickness cushion, water resistant fabric 250g, no piping
Wicker Side Table with Tempered Glass
Sun Lounger: W68 D210 H45cm  Side table: W40 D40 H45cm

RABD-074
Outdoor Sun Lounger
Half Round HDPE wicker, alu frame, 7cm thickness cushion, water resistant fabric 250g, no piping
Sun Lounger: W75 D210 H35cm
RABD-141
Papasan Chair
Alu frame, 20 thickness cushion, water resistant fabric 250g, no piping
Chair: W110 D110 H73cm
Imagine reading your favorite book, playing some addictive games on your phone, taking a nap, or simply just swinging on our strong and comfortable hammock while looking at the view, life could not get any better! With a wide range of shapes and sizes, our hammock will be a highlight for your beautiful garden or compact balcony.
RAHM-002A

Outdoor Swing Chair
Poly bamboo HDPE wicker, alu frame, iron standing frame, 10cm thickness cushion, water resistant fabric 250g, piping

Swing Chair: W90 D70 H120cm
Standing frame: W105 D115 H180cm
RAHM-002
Outdoor Swing Chair
4mm Round HDPE wicker, iron frame, 10cm thickness cushion, water resistant fabric 250g, piping

Swing Chair: W90 D70 H120cm
Standing frame: W105 D115 H180cm
RAHM-006A
Outdoor Swing Chair
4mm Round HDPE wicker, Iron frame, 10cm thickness cushion, water resistant fabric 250g, no piping

Swing Chair: W90 D65 H120cm
Standing frame: W110 D110 H180cm
RAHM-027
Outdoor Swing Chair
4mm Round HDPE wicker, Iron frame, 10cm thickness cushion, water resistant fabric 250g, piping

Swing Chair: W125 D70 H120cm
Standing frame: W120 D140 H180cm

HAMMOCK & SWING COLLECTION
RAHM-011
Outdoor Swing Chair
Poly bamboo HDPE wicker, alu frame, iron standing frame, 10cm thickness cushion, water resistant fabric 250g, piping

Swing Chair: W125 D125 H70cm
Standing frame: W105 D115 H185cm
RAHM-029
Outdoor Swing Chair
12mm Round HDPE wicker, alu frame, iron standing frame, 10cm thickness cushion, water resistant fabric 250g, piping

Swing Chair: W125 D125 H70cm  Standing frame: W105 D115 H185cm

HAMMOCK & SWING COLLECTION
RAHM-026

Outdoor Swing Chair
Poly bamboo HDPE wicker, alu frame, iron standing frame, 10cm thickness cushion, water resistant fabric 250g, piping

Swing Chair W150 D70 H125cm
Standing frame W175 D115 H180cm
Poly rattan is a great source for unlimited creativity of furniture and housing decoration. Not only chairs, tables but other accessories can also be made using this material. Thanks to our skilful workers and constant research for new models, our accessories are diverse and ready to transform any common spaces to be something unique.
GOOD PROTECTION MAKES YOUR PARASOL LAST LONGER

Parasol PARA-001C
- Stainless steel frame, parasol fabric
- Dimensions: 2.9 x 2.5m

Parasol PARA-001B
- Iron frame, parasol fabric
- Dimensions: 2.9 x 2.5m

Parasol Base: Size 60x60 cm, Weight: 30 kg, Material: Stone

ACCESSORIES COLLECTION
GOOD PROTECTION
MAKES YOUR PARASOL LAST LONGER

Parasol PARA-005
Stainless steel frame, parasol fabric
- Diameter 2.9 x 2.5m

Parasol Base: Size 51x63x8cm, Weight 70kg, Material: Stone

UV Protection
SPF 50+

- Water Resistant
- Washable
- Easy Care
- Soft Touch
Parasol PARA-007
ACCESSORIES COLLECTION
This is the very first raw natural material that was used to make the name of the ATC Furniture Corporation to this date. It is our expertise in producing anything relating to water hyacinth from in-house indispensable furniture to home accessories with countless designs, unique colors and hundreds of different applications. Moreover, this sustainable and renewable wicker can bring an outstanding scenery and comforting to your space. To keep the quality in check, ATC Factory operates both as a farming and processing plant so that every finished hyacinth or cane furniture will be precise, even with the smallest detail to our own standards. Therefore, our products are incomparable to other competitors in the market.
WAIS-309

Indoor Sofa Set
Water Hyacinth, Acacia Wooden frame, 10cm thickness cushion, indoor fabric, no piping

Wicker Table With Tempered Glass

Single Sofa: W95 D90 H65cm  Triple Sofa: W210 D100 H65cm  Table: W110 D65 H35cm

WATER HYACINTH COLLECTION
WAIS-105

Indoor Sofa Set
Water Hyacinth, Acacia Wooden frame, 10cm thickness cushion, indoor fabric, no piping

Wicker Table With Tempered Glass

Right Sofa: W160 D100 H75cm  Left Sofa: W160 D100 H75cm  Table: W110 D65 H35cm

WATER HYACINTH COLLECTION
WAIS-098
Indoor Interior Set
Water hyacinth, Acacia wooden frame, 5cm thickness cushion, indoor fabric, no piping
Acacia Wooden Table

Chair: W59 D58 H77cm  Table: W55 D55 H60cm

WAIS-098A
Indoor Interior Set
Water hyacinth, Acacia wooden frame, 10cm thickness cushion, indoor fabric, no piping
Acacia Wooden Table

Chair: W62 D68 H72cm  Table: W55 D55 H60cm
This catalogue is dedicated to all our beloved customers. We are highly grateful for your time to provide our team the opportunity to prove ourselves over these years, from workers at the factory to employee and office staffs. We work tirelessly and non-stop innovate for better products, competitive services. Additionally, we all try our best to contribute for the development of the traditional handicraft by enhancing both the living standards and skills of our craftsmen. Therefore, you can be satisfied with every purchase made as it is not only the products of hand-making but it also a gift from the heart of each craftsmen. For the new year to come, we hope to contribute to your success with numerous ranges of new collection and tremendous improvement on quality.

THANK YOU
FOR CHOOSING US